80	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
66, The lord replies to a friend''s criticism of his infatua-
tion for his mistress. (c Lord' stands for the Alvars
friends, ' mistress ' for the Alvdr.)
Those lilies red, which are the life of me—x
The eyes of her who 's like the heaven of him
Who fire and water is, wind, sky and earth—2
So shine that even meditating seers,3
Who neither eat nor sleep, must think of them.4
The Alvar's power of vision of God is so fine that even ascetics
habituated by long discipline to disregard objects that appeal to the
senses, are compelled to give their admiring attention to him ; it is not
only his friends who find life in association with him.
69.	Her frie?id consoles the mistress, who is miserable
at the approach of night.
The bull of darkness by the red sun-bull
Worsted, is out for victory! Grieve not
If bracelets slip, oh thou with swelling breasts!
Will he who strode the earth, our lofty lord,
Leave thee, this wretched eve, without his grace ?
His friends console the Alvar, who is grieving for lack of conscious
fellowship with God: God's character as shown in the Dwarf
incarnation is a pledge of his grace.
70.	The mistress laments the length of the night.
Like days, months, years, and ages—crowding nights
Have come, to make me pale for tulasi
—Sweet garland on the head of heaven's lord
With the curved discus! Now to destroy me quite
Comes this one night, a thousand ages long!
In spite of his friends, the Alvar cries out impatiently at the length
of time he is cut off from enjoyment of God.
1	' Of me '; literally,' who am bound by sinful actions.'
2	God pervades all the elements, which form a body for him.
3	Yogis, who by austerity have gained immunity from the snares
of the senses.
4	The strength even of their mental concentration cannot guard
them from her charms.

